REMINDER OF WHAT TO BRING

ESSENTIALS

- INSTRUMENT and MUSIC
- Food for Friday lunch and Sunday dinner, or cash to buy it
- Full winter uniform WITH BLAZER (heaps of people forget to pack their shoes or socks…. Don’t forget!)
- Phones are encouraged with Mr Adams’ number in them (0437 486 204)

CLOTHING & TOILETRIES

- WARM neat casual clothes – it’s often freezing so jumpers, scarves and beanies are a good idea
- Comfortable shoes, preferably able to get wet and muddy
- Raincoat or umbrella
- Toothbrush and Toothpaste
- Deodorant
- Hair brush / Comb
- Soap, Shampoo / Conditioner
- Tissues/wipes

OTHER

- Phone chargers
- Additional medication to be handed to teachers

LAST MINUTE REMINDERS:

- Casual clothes can be worn to school on Friday. Casual clothes will be worn throughout the weekend, but the performance will be in FULL WINTER UNIFORM WITH BLAZER.
- Leave Temple at 8:45am on Friday 3rd May.
- Arrive back at Temple approx. 9:30pm Sunday 5th May.